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ABSTRACT.--We
describeparental feeding activitiesof Red-throatedLoons(Gaviastellata)
throughoutthe prefledgingperiod at two freshwaternesting territories in coastalBritish
Columbia. The nesting lake containedresident fish populations,but adult loons fed marine
fish to their young,makingan averageof 11 flightsper day (averageduration60 min per
flight) to the oceanand returning each time with a single fish. Small shallow-bodiedfish
(Ammodytidae,Pholidae),which were easilyswallowedby chicks,predominatedin the diet
during the 3 daysfollowing hatching.The total weight of fish fed to the chicksper day (8194 g) increasedover the prefledgingperiod: adults returned fewer but larger fish (Embiotocidae)as the chick aged.Of the fish offered,4% were too large for the chickto swallow.
Received10 June1983,accepted
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UNLIKEother Gaviidae,which foragefor their
young in or near their freshwater nesting territory, Red-throated Loons (Gaviastellata)often
nest on small tarns and fly to larger lakes or
the oceanto obtain food for the young (Palmer
1962, Davis 1972, Bundy 1976).The diet of Redthroated

Loon

chicks

has not been

examined

systematically,but it is known that small fish,
swallowed whole, are the major food (Johnson
and Johnson 1935, Davis 1972, Norberg and
Norberg 1976).
Flights between the nesting territory and

ing lake. Prey size, however, will be limited by
flight aerodynamics (Norberg and Norberg
1976)and by the swallowing capabilitiesof the

young(Pearse1946,Rankin 1947,Davis 1972).
To determine the responseof adult loons to the

increasingfood demandsof the young, we examined parental feeding behavior at two nest
sitesthroughout the prefledging period.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

We

conducted

observations

at the Drizzle

Lake

distant fishing areasinvolve a major energy ex-

Ecological
Reserve(53ø56'N,132ø05'W),
QueenChar-

penditure (Norberg and Norberg 1976, Norberg 1981), and nesting successis inversely re-

lotte Islands, British Columbia. Two nests (1979, 1982)
were located on the 112-ha lake and one nest (1981)

lated

wason a 1-ha tarn in a large areaof Sphagnum
bog 1
km southof the lake. Drizzle Lake has residentpop-

to the

distance

that

adult

Red-throated

Loons must fly to obtain food for the young
(Davis 1972).Bodyweight increasesfrom about
60 g at hatching to 1,600 g at fledging (Davis
1972), and parental feeding probably occurs
throughout the 7-week prefledging period
(Sjolander pets. comm.). One would expect a
speciesunder these constraints to exhibit foraging adaptationsthat minimize flight while
maximizing caloricbenefit to the young (Krebs
1978),such asreturning with very large fish or
using prey items when available from the nest-

1Field and mailing address:Box 297, Po•t Clem-

ulations of salmonids (Salmo clarki, Salvelinusmalma,

Oncorhynchus
kisutch)and threespine stickleback
(Gasterosteus
aculeatus),as well as littoral macroinver-

tebratessuchastrichopteranand odonatelarvae;fish
are absentin the tarn. Further descriptionsof the
habitat and its avifaunaare given in Reimchenand
Douglas(1980, in press).
We recorded

all activities

associated with the feed-

ing of the youngat the threesitesfromblindswithin
8 m of the nest,with total observationperiodsof 285
h (1979), 22.7 h (1981), and 338 h (1982). In 1982, we
made observations continuously from predawn
throughto darknessfor a total of 21 days,including
the first 6 days following hatching. Thereafter, we
made observations

at intervals

distributed

over the

ents, Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia, V0T

remainingprefledgingperiod. When fledged,the

1R0, Canada.

young abandonedthe lake with the adults, moving
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to coastal marine waters. At the 1979 nest, one chick

was found dead on the morning of Day 2; the second
fledged at Day 51. In 1981, both chicks were taken
by a Bald Eagle (Haliaeetusleucocephalus)
at an estimated age of 8 days. At the 1982 nest, one of two
chicksfledged(Day 49); the secondwas capturedby
a Bald Eagle on Day 13. The 1982 nest was located
on a floatingplatform(1 m2)anchored2 m from shore;
we constructedthis platform because,in previous
years,rapidly changingwater levelsin early summer
had flooded

the shoreline

nest at this site.

Small fish (which were always held crosswisein
the adult's bill) were the only prey item offered to
the young; these were identified by means of spotting scopes(20-50 x ), supplementedby 35-ramslides.
In 1981 and 1982, 164 of the 264 observedfeedings
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manipulation, the young often dropped the fish,
more frequently in the first 5 days than from
Day 6 to fledging (66.7% of the feedings vs.
21.8%, 1982 data); one or both of the parents
dove and returned the dropped fish, offering it
again. Immediately after the chick swallowed
the fish, the adults dove in a responsesimilar
to that occurring when the fish had been
dropped. When a chick failed to eat (see below), the adult that had made the feeding flight
ate the fish.

Feedingschedule.--Foragingflights occurred
throughout the daylight period but extended
into twilight during the first 2 weeksfollowing
hatch. There was a marginal but nonsignificant
were recorded on a Sony portable VTR (Zoom and
increase in the number of flights near dawn
1,000-mmlenses),and the tapeswere later analyzed
and
dusk (Chi-square = 3.40, df = 3, P > 0.3).
to determine taxaand size of prey, manipulation time,
The adults brought approximately 11 fish per
and detailsof feeding behavior.The length and depth
day to the chicks over the prefledging period
of fish, in relation to the distancebetween the tip of
the bill and the anterior edge of the eye of the adult (1979, œ= 11.2; 1982, x = 11.0), although daily
loon, were measured on stop-action frames of the
numbers were greatestduring the first 12 days
video tapes in 54 feedings (those in which the bill
(Fig. 1). During this period, two chicks were
and prey were perpendicular to the axis of the TV
present at the 1982 nest and one at the 1979
lens). Where possible,we made measurementsfrom
nest,yet the numbersof fish broughtdaily were
two or three different frames of the same feeding.
only slightly higher in 1982 (œ= 14.2 and œ=
Body depth was convertedto total length by means
12.4, respectively; t = 1.54, P > 0.1).
of standardratios (Hart 1973). Mean fish length was
Someof the fish were not eaten by the young
calculated
from all values and converted
to actual
(1979, 12.7%; 1982, 18.7%), but the numbers of
length by means of reference measurementsof the
distancebetweenbill tip and anterioredgeof the eye feeding failures decreasedrapidly as the chicks
aged (Fig. 2). In 10 instancesof the 45 failures
(male, œ= 81.0 ram, n = 4; female, œ= 73.1, n = 8) on
12 Red-throated
Loon skins.
of the young to eat fish (1982 data), a disturFor each speciesof fish, museum specimens(n =
bance [e.g. presenceof Common Loons (Gavia
6-12) with length and depth rangessimilar to those immer)in the territory, a Bald Eagle in flight]
observedduring feedingswere weighed(wet weight). caused the adult to swallow the fish, usually
Although the use of preservedspecimenscould unbefore offering it to a chick. In 14 instances
derestimatelive weight by 5-10% (Le Brasseurpers.
chicks were "not hungry" (i.e. did not apcomm.), we usedunadjustedweights. We then established a length/weight curve, estimatedthe weight proach the adult), in 15 the fish offered was too
large for the chick to swallow, and in 6 cases
of each fish fed to the chick from the curve, and
calculatedthe daily food intake for the prefledging the reasonfor failure could not be categorized.
period. For feedings from which no fish measure- When the fish was too large or the chicks did
mentswere obtainedbut prey identificationwas pos- not appear to be hungry, the adult continued
sible, the mean weight of the appropriategroup was to hold or offer the fish (range 5-18 rain) before
used.
swallowing the fish itself.
Prey species.--Althoughfreshwater fish were
common in two of the nesting territories, 401
RESULTS
of the 402 observedfeedings involved marine
Generalfeedingactivity.--Feeding sequences fish representing at least six families. The most
were broadly similar throughout the prefledg- common groups (1982) were Clupeidae/Osing period at the three nest sites:one of the meridae (herring/smelt) and Embiotocidae
adults flew to a marine inlet 3 km to the west
(seaperch),followed by Ammodytidae (sandand, after approximately60 rain (range 11-516 lance) and Gadidae (cod) (Table 1). In 1979, aprain, n = 347), returned with a single marine proximately 20% were sandlance, and the refish (occasionallystill alive). Chicks took the maining, which could not be positively
prey directly from the bill and always swal- identified, were probably herring and smelts;
lowed the fish whole and head-first. During
in 1982, 15 of the 19 fish brought to the chick
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Fig. 1. Relationshipbetween numberof marine fish broughtby adultsand age of young. Solid symbol:

1979nest(1 chick);opensymbol:1982nest(2 chicks).Breakat Day 13 in 1982indicatesdeathof one chick.
The young left the lake when fledged.

were sandlanceand 4 were seaperch.Only one

importanceas the frequencyof intermediate-

freshwater

sized fish increased. In the 2 weeks before

fish was offered

to the chick,

a

threespinesticklebackcapturedfrom the nest-

fledging,intermediate-sized
fishdeclined,and

the diet of the chick was primarily seaperch.
The ability of the chicksto manipulateand
Marine fish were of three general size and
weight classes:(1) small and shallow-bodied swallow these different-sized classesof prey is
(sandlanceand gunnel), (2) intermediate(her- alsoage-related(Fig.4). During the first7 days
ring, smelt, cod, prickleback,and unidenti- after hatch, 6.9%of sandlanceand gunnel, 34%
fied),and (3) largeand deep-bodied(seaperch). of intermediate-sized fish, and 100% of seaThe proportionsof eachgroup in the diet var- perchwere not eaten.Failureto swallowlarge
ied with the age of the chick (Fig. 3). During fish was a result of excessivedepth rather than
the first 2 daysafter hatch,sandlanceand gun- lengthof the fish.By the third week,the chick
nel predominated;these rapidly decreasedin was capableof swallowingall fish offered.
ing lake in 1979.
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of feedingfailuresin relationto ageof young.Solidsymbol:1979;opensymbol:1982.
Fig. 2. Percentage
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TABLE
1. Sizeestimates
andnumbersof marinefishbroughtby adultRed-throated
Loonsto flightlessyoung
In = numberof fish measuredfrom videotapesand photographs;length: depth ratio from Hart (1973)].
Unidentifiedfish(N = 22) wereapproximately
of a sizeand depthsimilarto Gadidaeandwereassigned
a weight of 8.0 g.

Total
brought

n

Ammodyteshexapterus
(sandlance)
Pholissp. (gunnel)
Lumpenus
sagitta(snake prickleback)

29
5
8

9
4
2

Gadidae (cod)

28

11

Clupeidae, Osmeridae(herring, smelt)
Cymatogaster
aggregata(shiner perch)

73
66

15
19

Taxa

During intervals between parental feedings,
the chicksmade short diving bouts in shallow
water (< I m) and regularly surfaced with
mosses,algae,or sedgesin the bill. During the
2 weeks before fledging, the chicks raised on
the lake dove in deeper water (1-3 m), yet in
only I of over 200 dives observedwas a fish (a
threespinestickleback,estimatedlength 70 mm)
returned to the surface.Marine fish brought by
the parents during this period were immediately eaten by the young, and, becausepersistent begging was common,we assumethat few

Length(ram)
27(range)

Length:
depth

79.2 (50-96)
85.3 (83-87)
137.0 (127-147)
90.2 (75-105)
107.4 (65-137)
106.4 (63-143)

9:1
9:1
12:1
5:1
4.5:1
2.5:1

Weight (g)
œ(range)
1.5 (0.6-3)
4.1 (2-6)
7.0 (6-8)
8.0 (4-13)
10.5 (4-24)
22.5 (8-57)

values for existence-energy requirements at
15øC(Kendeigh 1970)and by assuminga digestive efficiency of 70% (Wiens and Scott 1975)
and a caloric equivalent of 1.5 kcal/g for fish
(Cummins and Wuycheck 1971). It is evident
(Fig. 5) that actual daily food consumptionwas
lower than predicted values over much of the
prefledging period, although the total weight
of food brought by the adults was similar to
predicted values during the first 18 days following hatch.

freshwater fish were captured and consumed

DISCUSSION

underwater.

Daily foodintake.--Daily consumption of fish
increasedwith the age of the young, ranging
from 8.2 g on the day following hatch to 194 g
beforefledging.This representsa meanof 15.7%
(range 7.3-24.5%) of the body weight per day
(daily weights for G. stelIata extracted from
growth curve in Davis 1972).We calculatedthe
predicted daily food consumptionby deriving

The

diet

of Red-throated

Loon

chicks

de-

scribed in this study is comparable to that described by Johnsonand Johnson (1935) in eastern Canada (sandlance,gunnel, and capelin),

by Davis (1972) in the CanadianArctic (capelin, slender eelblenny, sandlance,arctic char,
grayling, and sculpin), and by Furhess(1983)
on the Shetland Islands (sandlanceand gunnel). Feeding rates also appear to be similar.
Davis (1972) recorded 94 feedings in 154 h of
total observation time, a rate of 0.61 fish/h. Our

lOO

data yield rates of 0.54 fish/h in 1979 and 0.71
fish/h in 1982. Weight and size of prey have
% so
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Fig. 3. Percentageof eachprey group in relation
to age of young (1982 data only). Open square:small
and shallow-bodied fish (sandlance, gunnel); triangle: intermediate-sized fish (herring, smelt, cod,
prickle-back,unidentified); solid square:large, deepbodied fish (shiner perch).

not been previously describedin detail, although in Sweden,11 fish fed to nearly fledged
chicksaveraged55 g and 15.6cm (Norberg and
Norberg 1976). These values are marginally
higher than our estimatesfor seaperchfed to
the young just before fledging.
The total weight of fish brought by the adult
loonsincreasedthroughoutthe prefledgingperiod.

This

was the result

of increased

size of

fishrather than increasednumbersof foraging
flights. Adult loons gradually shifted from
bringing predominantly small- and intermediate-sizedspecies(suchas sandlanceand her-

ring) shortly after chickshatchedto bringing
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Fig.4. Percentage
of feeding
failures
foreachpreygroupin relation
toageof young(1982dataonly).
Opensquare:
smallandshallow-bodied
fish(sandlance,
gunnel);
triangle:
intermediate-sized
fish(herring,
smelt,cod,prickleback,
unidentified);
solidsquare:
large,deep-bodied
fish(shinerperch).
the group with the greatest depth and body
weight (seaperch) the week before chicks
fledged. Becauseadult loons are able to carry
heavier fish than we observed(for example,see
Norberg and Norberg 1976) and prey size approximated the swallowing capabilities of the
young, size selectionby the adults,at leastnear

hatching, may be operating. This could reflect
prey availability in the marine habitat rather
than parental foraging decisions,although at
an additional nest site (1983, unpubl. data), at
which

the hatch

date was 6 weeks

earlier

in

the season than at the 1982 nest, comparable
shifts in prey speciesover time were observed.
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Fig. 5. Daily weight (g) of fish eatenby young in relation to age of young (1982dataonly). Solid square:
actualfood consumptionby young;open triangle:total weight of fish broughtby adults;dashedline: daily
food requirementspredictedfrom existenceenergy. Values for fish brought and consumedfor Days 1-13
were calculatedfor single chick on the assumptionthat both chickswere fed similar amounts.
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Of 28 fish fed to the chick during the first 2

[Auk, Vol. 101

Despite the prevalence of fish in the nesting

days,82%were small (sandlanceand gunnel); territory, marine fish predominated in the diet
the proportionof thesedroppedto 34% from of the young (see also Bundy 1976). There
Day 3 to 6 and to 6% over the rest of the pre- would appear to be an immediate selectiveadfledging period.
Fish brought to the young are occasionally
too largefor the youngto swallow(Pearse1946,
Rankin 1947,Davis 1972),yet suchfailuresrepresentedonly 4% of all observedfeedings in
this study. There should be a selectiveadvan-

tageto bringing fish at the upper size limit of
the swallowing capabilitiesof the young. A
1,000-gchickwould requireabout200 g of fish
per day(Junor1972);if sandlance
were the only
fish in the diet (est. weight 1.5 g), daily food
requirementscould not be met, becauseaverage return flight time to the oceanis 60 min
and total daylight at this latitude is 18 h. By
bringing seaperch(22.5 g), adult loons meet
chicks'requirementsin nine flights. The ability
of the adults to bring chickssufficientfood ap-

vantageto the use of freshwaterprey, because,
during adult foraging flights, the risk of predation on unattended chicksmay be high (unpubl. data). There are at least three interpretations of this parental foraging behavior. (1)
Red-throated Loons commonly nest on tarns
without

resident

fish and

obtain

food

for

the

young from the ocean (Johnson and Johnson
1935,Davis 1972, Bundy 1976, Furhess1983) or,

in interior Sweden,from larger lakes(Norberg
and Norberg 1976). The speciesmay be genetically and behaviorally committed to foraging
away from their nesting lake (Sjolander pers.
comm.).(2) Marine speciescontainhigher levels
of trace elements and vitamins (boron, bromine, iodine, lithium, strontium, copper, as-

corbic acid, pyridoxin, and niacin) than do
pearsto be more criticalearly in the prefledg- freshwater fish (Love 1970). There also may be
ing stage,when daily weight is comprisedof greater foraging predictability in the marine
numerous small fish rather than a few large
ones.

habitat during the periods when characteristic
size classesare required for the young. (3) An

Fish were regularly dropped and occasion- advantageof feedingmarine fish to chickscould
ally regurgitatedby chicksduring manipula- be the circumventionof the life cyclesof freshtion and were retrieved from the water by the water parasitesthat have both bird and fish
adults, a behavior also observed in Common
Loons and Yellow-billed Loons (G. adamsii)

(Sjolanderand Agren 1972,1976).Even when
the caudal fin protruded from the chick'sbill
after it had swallowedthe fish, the parentsdove

hosts (see Dogiel et al. 1958, Olsen 1974). In
small bodies of water, where

Red-throated

Loons generally nest, the parasite load could
becomeexceptionally high if the young were
fed infected fish from the nesting lake. Com-

loon chicks should also
repeatedly.This redundancy,which would in- mon and Yellow-billed
sure that prey was utilized, is probablyfunc- be susceptibleto infection, becausethey are fed
tional, becausethe energy investmentin feed- freshwater fish from the nesting territory, but
ing flights is high (Norberg 1981).
thesespeciesbreed on larger oligotrophiclakes

Junor (1972) determined that the daily food
consumptionof hand-reared Phalacrocorax
and
Ardea speciesranged from 50% of the body
weight after hatching to 16%near fledging. Using existenceenergy and costsof growth and
activity in prefledged birds, Wiens and Scott
(1975) predicted similar values. In our esti-

(Palmer 1962) where the dilution factor would

be much greater and the probability of infection reduced (J. C. Holmes pers. comm.).
In summary, while Red-throated Loons at
Drizzle Lake displayadaptationsthat minimize
the number of foraging flights, suchas returning with prey near the optimal size, the virtual

matesof daily foodconsumption,
observedval- exclusion of freshwater fish from the diet of
ues for Days 10-18 were similar to predictions the young remainsproblematicin interpreting
but were 10-50% lower during early and late

foraging strategiesof the species.

prefledgingperiods.Someof thesedifferences
could reflect an underestimation of fish weights,
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